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Methodologic Issues in the Use of Workers’
Compensation Databases for the Study of Work
Injuries With Days Away From Work. I. Sensitivity
of Case Ascertainment
Arthur Oleinick, MD, JD, MPH1 and Brian Zaidman, BA2
Background Case ascertainment costs vary substantially between primary and
secondary data sources. This review summarizes information on the sensitivity of state
administrative databases in workers’ compensation systems for the ascertainment of days-
away-from-work (DAFW) work injuries for use in modeling studies.
Methods Review of the literature supplemented by data from governmental or
organizational reports or produced for this report.
Results Employers currently appear to provide workers’ compensation insurance
coverage for 98.9% of wage and salary workers. Wage and salary jobs account for
approximately 90% of jobs in the United States. In industries such as manufacturing, the
fraction of covered jobs is probably closer to 98%. In Minnesota, the number of DAFW
cases ascertained by theBureau of Labor Statistics’ annual survey of occupational injuries
and illnesses is approximately 92–97%concordantwith the numberofwage compensation
claims for injuries producing DAFW over the period 1992–2000, once adjustments are
made to permit direct comparisons of the numbers. The workers’ compensation databases
provide information for more than 95% of the total DAFW resulting from work injuries.
Covariate estimates are unaffected by this less than 5% loss because effects appear
dependent on time from injury.
Conclusions Statewide workers’ compensation administrative databases can have
substantial utility for epidemiologic study of work injuries with DAFW because of their
size, using high sensitivity for case ascertainment as the evaluative criterion. Am. J. Ind.
Med. 45:260–274, 2004.  2004 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
KEY WORDS: review; occupational disability; outcomes; work injuries; epidemio-
logic methods
INTRODUCTION
Over the past decade, a number of investigators have
employed generalized linear models to identify factors
associated with prolonged days away from work (DAFW,
used both as a noun and adjective for simplicity) following
work injuries and illnesses by using data from state workers’
compensation systems on the duration of wage replacement
(indemnity) for such lost work-time. The advantages
of using such databases are obvious—the databases are
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population-based with large numbers of cases, and covariate
and outcome information is either already available in
computer-usable format or can be made so by programming.
Consequently, the cost per record is a fraction of that for a
prospective study based on hard-copy record review or data
collection. More recently, however, several investigators
have expressed reservations about the use of such databases
on a variety of methodologic grounds. This paper reviews
existing data, as well as providing new data, on the sensitivity
of case ascertainment for work injuries with DAFW when
these cases are identified in a statewide workers’ compensa-
tion database.
In 2001, the Federal Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS)
annual survey of occupational injuries and illnesses reported
that some 1.5 million cases missed at least one workday
(DAFW), not counting the day of injury, as a result of work-
related injury or illness. About 47% of this group had more
than seven DAFW and were potentially eligible for wage
compensation under the longest waiting period currently
specified by statute of 7 days (22 states) [BLS, 2002, 2003c;
OWCP, 2002]. The 47% is a minimum estimate because
some of these states count the day of injury, non-workdays
such as weekends and partial disability days toward the total
required. This percentage translates into a lower bound
estimate of some 722,000 potential wage indemnity cases,
89% of which were classified as due to traumatic injuries and
disorders including repetitive stress disorders of the back and
11% as systemic diseases and disorders, including carpal
tunnel syndrome, tendonitis, bursitis, dorsopathies, derma-
titis, and herniae [BLS, 2003a]. Based on the 1986 Michigan
compensable injury cohort (7 day waiting period) [Oleinick
et al., 1993], the group given wage compensation for DAFW
accounts for some 98% of lost work-time (missed work-
timeþ restricted work-time) produced by occupational
injuries.
The social and economic impact of DAFW attributable
to occupational injuries and illnesses is substantial. Using
Michigan cases compensated for 1986 injuries, Oleinick et al.
[1993] estimated that workplace injuries and illnesses would
produce some 420 million DAFW nationally during the
course of their natural history. Leigh et al. [1997] using data
for 1992, estimated that nonfatal workplace injuries and
illnesses were responsible for $65.61 billions in lost earnings,
based on wage replacement costs. Taking into account the
fact that Oleinick’s estimate was extrapolated from the
Michigan experience (7 day waiting period) while Leigh
used a national estimate reflecting variations in state waiting
periods and that the average weekly wage increased some
16% over the interval noted, the two estimates are consistent.
The present report reserves for a later paper in this series
the question of the extent to which analyses of populations
based on workers’ compensation administrative systems can
yield information that is helpful for tertiary interventions. At
this time we are concerned with the issue of the fraction of
eligible DAFW work-related injury or illness cases ascer-
tainable in compensation databases. This inquiry focuses on
data indicating the fraction of jobs covered by workers’
compensation insurance and the fraction of injured workers
eligible for compensation who actually receive such com-
pensation. This paper addresses the sensitivity of ascertain-
ment of cases for such systems.
SENSITIVITY
Estimation of the sensitivity of ascertainment of DAFW
work injury cases by workers’ compensation databases re-
quires consideration of three data sets, each a sub-set of the
previous one. The largest data set is defined as the number of
jobs for which workers’ compensation insurance is mandated
by state statute. Here the issue is the extent of coverage and
whether employers actually provide such mandated insur-
ance for, without such coverage, there is no possibility of
ascertainment. The second data set is defined as the sub-set of
DAFW work injuries that meets the state’s minimum waiting
period for DAFW or days of partial disability for wage
compensation eligibility. Here the issue is whether covariates
based on the resulting censored populations are generally
applicable. The third data set is defined as the fraction of
eligible DAFW work injury cases that actually receives
compensation payments. Here the issue is whether, for
whatever reason, some eligible workers choose not to seek
compensation or whether insurers deny claims that should be
paid with the result that the potential study population is
further censored raising questions again of generalizability
of results. Each of these issues is discussed in the sections that
follow.
PART I—FRACTION OF WORKERS
COVERED BY WORKERS’
COMPENSATION INSURANCE
Because workers’ compensation falls under state juris-
diction, there are no uniform national reporting requirements
that can be used to estimate the extent of coverage. Rather,
annual estimates of the fraction of US jobs covered by
workers’ compensation have been derived using a number of
federal surveys and private databases.
One way to estimate the covered fraction is to assume
that all companies that are required to obtain coverage under
law do so and then use federal survey data to estimate the
fraction of covered jobs. In view of the serious adverse legal
consequences of failing to obtain workers’ compensation
coverage when required—uninsured employers are subject
to traditional negligence remedies by injured employees
and these have the potential for very large judgments—the
assumption seems reasonable. The first seven columns of
Table I contain data that can be used to obtain an estimate
with this approach.





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Columns 2–4 estimate the average annual number of
jobs held by employed workers in the US. The number of
employed workers is obtained from the Current Population
Survey (CPS) [BLS, 2000], a monthly household survey of
about 50,000 households conducted by the US Bureau of the
Census for the US Bureau of Labor Statistics. In several
years, in the interval noted, survey re-design and definition
changes yield data that BLS indicates may not be ‘‘strictly’’
[2001e] comparable from year to year. However, the small
differences in the total counts before and after such changes,
and the relative stability of percentages shown in subsequent
columns, indicate that such re-designs little affect the
analysis of workers with multiple jobs (Columns 2–4) or
the fractions of workers in jobs without mandatory coverage
(Columns 5–7). The Table estimates the total number of jobs
held by employed workers (column 4) by assuming two jobs
for each employed worker who indicates that he/she had
multiple jobs (column 3), although a small percentage have
more than two jobs [Stinson, 1997; BLS, 2003b]. In 1995,
with few exceptions, the fraction of workers with more than
one job was less than 8% in all sub-groups when analyzed
by two digit occupational codes (exception—professional
specialty jobs) or by three digit industry codes (exception—
service industries) [Amirault, 1997].
The fraction of covered jobs is computed by estimating
the difference between all jobs and the sum of the fractions of
workers in groups for whom coverage is not mandatory,
though some employers in these groups may obtain coverage
voluntarily. Columns 5–7 give the fraction of workers in
occupational groups that are often excluded from mandatory
coverage under state compensation laws. Columns 5 and 6 are
based on CPS data and are derived from counts of workers in
these categories. There is overlap in the data in these two
columns because 37–49% of farmers are self-employed
[BLS, 2001b]. Column 6 also includes some covered workers
in companies that provide agricultural services and would
require coverage, if the firms were large enough.
Column 7 gives the fraction of the workforce in the very
smallest establishments (<6 workers/establishment) and is
based on BLS’ series on covered employment and wages
(CEW) [1999a]. This survey counts, by establishment, the
number of jobs for which the employer pays unemployment
insurance (workers with multiple jobs in different establish-
ments are counted more than once), but does not count
workers (approximately 12.3 millions in 1995) who are self-
employed, domestic workers, farmers, and the approximate-
ly 5% of state and government workers who are excluded
from unemployment insurance coverage.
The percentage in column 7 clearly includes some
workers who are covered, despite working in the smallest
category of establishment size. First, an employer may have
more than one establishment—defined as an economic unit
that produces goods or provides services, is typically at a
single physical location and engages in one, or predomi-
nantly one, type of economic activity—[BLS, 1999a] and the
aggregate employment in all locations may mandate cover-
age. Second, and quantitatively most important, only a
minority of jurisdictions omit mandatory coverage for em-
ployers with fewer than six employees. In 1989 and 1998,
14 jurisdictions did not mandate coverage for companies
with fewer than six employees. Nine of these jurisdictions
were in the southeastern United States [Chamber of
Commerce, 1999]. Third, some small employers obtain
coverage voluntarily.
The combined total for the fractions of workers exempt
from mandatory coverage in columns 5–7 is approximately
16–17%. Since this percentage likely over-estimates the
actual percentage for the reasons noted and since the workers
tabulated in columns 5–7 represent the major categories
omitted from mandatory coverage by state statutes, the figure
of 85% appears to represent a reasonable lower-bound
estimate of the fraction of jobs covered by workers’
compensation during at least the past decade. This estimate
is consistent with the estimate in column 11 obtained by a
second estimating procedure.
A corollary of the conclusion regarding the extent of
coverage is that coverage is substantially higher than 85% in
industries such as manufacturing with relatively few workers
in the categories exempt from mandatory coverage. For
example, in CEW data from 1995, 1.3% of workers in
manufacturing were employed in establishments with fewer
than five workers compared to 4.2% in transportation and
public utilities and 13.2% in construction (the three groups
comprise 30.5% of the workforce in private industry).
Considering that the number of self-employed workers in
manufacturing is also quite low, this would indicate that the
fraction of jobs in manufacturing industries that are not
covered by workers’ compensation is extremely low.
A second annual estimate of the fraction of jobs covered
by workers’ compensation was prepared by the Office of
Research and Statistics at the Social Security Administration
(SSA) under the direction of its Branch Chief, Mr. Jack
Schmulovitz, and reported in the SSA’s Annual Statistical
Supplement (through 1991) [yearly] (columns 8–9). Schmu-
lovitz updated the estimate through 1993 with the same
methodology [1995]. The estimates for this period indicated
that about 75% of workers were covered by workers’ com-
pensation insurance. Prior to 1985, the estimate was based on
reports of covered-payroll amounts filed by compensation
insurers divided by the average wage of workers covered by
unemployment insurance as a proxy for the average wage of
workers covered by workers’ compensation. A review of
articles published contemporaneously by members of the
research group did not provide documentation for the
strength of the proxy relationship [SSA (yearly); Price,
1980; Nelson, 1988, 1992; Schmulovitz, 1995]. Beginning in
1985, covered payroll was incomplete in some states. In the
period 1985–1993, the estimate was based upon covered
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payroll in 1984, adjusted for subsequent changes in the
number of workers covered by unemployment insurance.
In 1997, Schmulovitz used the former methods to
provide a third set of estimates through 1995 and revised
the method for estimating the fraction of jobs covered by
workers’ compensation in a report to the National Academy
of Social Insurance (NASI) [Schmulowitz, 1997] (columns
10–11). In preparing his new estimates, Schmulovitz relied
on state-by-state data on total and covered workers collected
by the Office of Workers’ Compensation Programs (OWCP)
in the Department of Labor [OWCP, yearly]. The OWCP
survey requests data from the states on the size of the state
workforce and the number of workers covered by workers’
compensation, but does not specify the methods to be used
to obtain these estimates (Personal communication. Mr.
Mark Grobman, OWCP, 2/5/01). Schmulovitz noted that
the number of workers covered by workers’ compensation
exceeded 97% of workers covered by unemployment
insurance during the same period and cited a similar estimate
of 98þ% coverage reported by BLS based on 1996 data in the
Economic Cost Index (ECI) survey. The ECI survey does
not include counts for the self-employed, farm, household,
or Federal Government workers [BLS, 1999b]. However,
neither percentage cited by Schmulovitz was referenced to
published reports that could be used to verify the percentages
noted. For the period 1989–1995, the fraction of covered jobs
was 83–85% (column 11), using Schmulovitz’ estimate of
the number of covered workers divided by the numbers in
column 4.
In a later report, NASI [2001] provided a third group
of estimates for 1996–1999 using a revised Schmulovitz
methodology that incorporated state-by-state estimates of the
effect of statutory requirements on unemployment and
compensation insurance coverage. Using this new methodol-
ogy, NASI estimated the number of covered jobs (column
10). Dividing estimates of the covered population based on
the revised methodology with those of column 4 produced
marginally higher estimates of the fraction covered, in the
range of 85–87%. The NASI estimates are consistent with
the fractions estimated by the legal model.
However, since no published reports were found
containing the actual data used to estimate the relationship
between workers’ compensation and unemployment insur-
ance coverage, two additional estimates of the fraction
covered by workers’ compensation were made. The fourth
estimate uses data from the OWCP [yearly]. Data were
abstracted from reports covering the period 1995–1999 (the
actual calendar period reported varied among the states) and
the resulting estimates are reported in Table II. Table II uses
data only from the 23 states that reported non-duplicate
values for total and covered workers in at least 2 of the 4 years
reviewed because the use of duplicate values from year to
year suggested that estimates were not independent. Sixty-
nine of the possible 204 paired-values, involving 23 states,
met these criteria. The southeast region of the country is
somewhat under-represented in this sub-sample. The average
percentage of states’ workforces covered by workers’ com-
pensation ranged from 85.8 to 89.3%. One of the authors
of the current study (BZ), whose responsibilities include
preparation of the estimate for Minnesota, expressed a strong
reservation about doing comparisons state-by-state using
OWCP data because OWCP provides no guidelines for
construction of the estimate so that the groups tallied may
vary from state to state. Moreover, some groups such as
graduate students and volunteers are covered by workers’
compensation but not by unemployment compensation.
However, the senior author felt that the data are useful, so
long as they are viewed only as confirmatory of estimates
derived from better techniques.
The fifth estimate reports previously unpublished data
provided by BLS (Commissioner Katherine G. Abraham,
Personal Communication: 01/16/01) upon request after
members of the ECI survey group indicated that they
were unaware of the location of existing data runs that
would verify the fraction of workers covered by workers’
TABLE II. Percentage of Workforce Covered by Workers’ Compensation,
1995^1999 for States That Reported at Least Two Annual Non-Duplicate
Datasets Over the Period1995^1998
State % cov95 %cov96 %cov97 %cov98
California 96.8 93.7 94.6
Connecticut 91.7 92.0 92.0 92.0
Georgia 94.6 91.9 94.9
Hawaii 87.9 85.5 94.3 94.3
Iowa 97.0 97.0 92.1
Maine 100.0 100.0
Minnesota 88.3 88.5 88.7 98.8
Missouri 81.5 83.0 83.0
Nebraska 96.9 98.1
Nevada 48.1 48.1 44.3 44.3
NewJersey 84.3 84.1 89.1 91.6
NewMexico 83.7 83.7 85.5 82.9
North Dakota 81.8 83.1
Ohio 95.1 95.8 a a
Oregon 91.2 94.4 95.0 95.2
Pennsylvania 96.1 89.9 90.2
Rhode Island 91.9 85.5 92.5
Texas 78.9 80.0 80.0
Utah 96.8 95.6 96.9
Virginia 93.5
Washington b b 90.9 91.1
WestVirginia 87.1 81.2 96.8
Wisconsin 101.5 89.6 90.0
Combined 89.3 85.8 87.1 87.7
aCount excluded workers covered by self-insured employers.
bCount probably excluded workers covered by self-insured employers.
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compensation. The ECI survey is a two-stage sample, the first
of establishments in a cross-area- and cross-industry-based
sample and, at the second stage, of occupations at the most
narrowly-defined level [BLS, 1999b]. Table I indicates that,
among the uncounted persons, the self-employed and
agricultural workers account for less than 10% of jobs, with
some overlap between the two groups. Data indicate that
during the period 1990–2000 the other uncounted groups,
private household workers [BLS, 2003d] and Federal
Government workers [BLS, 2001a] represented 0.7–1.0%
and 2.1–2.2% of the total workforce, respectively. Thus, the
ECI survey covers approximately 85–90% of US jobs. In
addition, the uncounted federal workers are covered by the
Federal Employees’ Compensation Act [FECA, 1993].
Since the sampling unit in the ECI survey is an esta-
blishment/occupation cell and not all employees in an
establishment, BLS’ analysis estimated the number of
workers who belonged to establishment/occupation cells
that had coverage. This approach is consistent with the legal
requirement that an employer cover all employees when
the statute mandates coverage for an employer. Data were
taken from the March 2000 survey. Respondees represent-
ing about 5% of employment failed to provide usable data.
BLS estimates that 98.9% of employment (jobs) in the ECI
survey was in establishments with workers’ compensation
coverage. The percentage varied from 100% in the Northeast
states to 97% in Southern states. The structure of the sample
did not support individual state estimates. Moreover, the
precision of the regional estimates was not calculated,
although BLS thought the ‘‘sample error for most to be
large.’’
Thus, five different approaches indicate that a very high
fraction of jobs in the United States provide workers’
compensation coverage for the worker. The best estimate
comes from the BLS special run with ECI survey data
because it is derived directly from data in a carefully designed
survey. Essentially all the workers in jobs in the survey had
such insurance coverage. Other data noted in this section
indicate that the job categories excluded from the ECI
survey—the self-employed, farm workers, and household
workers (also generally excluded from mandatory coverage
under state workers’ compensation statutes)—represent
about 10% of jobs. The other group not in the ECI survey,
federal workers, have their own compensation insurance.
Thus, the special run indicates that a minimum of 90% of all
jobs in the country have workers’ compensation insurance
coverage. The other estimates of coverage are somewhat
lower, in the range of 85–90% of jobs covered, but are
probably somewhat less reliable because they require
combining the results from two different federal surveys,
each with its own sampling strategy.
Moreover, jobs without coverage are not scattered
randomly throughout the workforce, but are largely confined
to four employed groups: the self-employed, agricultural
workers, household workers and, in mostly Southern states,
supra, employees of very small companies. Studies of the
natural history of DAFW work injuries should consider that
loss of ascertainment of study cases through compensation
databases will be higher in some industries than in others,
e.g., manufacturing v. construction (2 vs. 16%, respec-
tively, in 1998) [BLS, 1999a]. This could bias coefficient
estimates for main effects (e.g., industry, occupation, or
injury type) and/or interactions in generalized linear models
with DAFW as the outcome variable.
PART II. FRACTION OF WORKERS WITH
DAFW WORK INJURIES WHO MEET
STATE WAITING TIMES FOR WAGE
COMPENSATION (INDEMNITY) PAYMENTS
Workers with DAFW work injuries who fail to satisfy
waiting period requirements for wage compensation and
receive only medical payments would contribute a negligible
fraction of DAFW. In Michigan in 1990, for example, the
medical payment only cases ineligible for wage compensa-
tion would have added less than 2% to the total DAFW for
which compensation was paid, assuming that each such case
had one-half the number of DAFW required for wage
compensation eligibility (7 days) [Oleinick et al., 1993]. In
Minnesota, in the same year and with a waiting period of
3 days, the medical payment only cases would contribute
about 3% to the compensated missed work-time [Berry et al.,
2001]. This estimate for Minnesota of 3% is also approximate
because it assumes that each such worker had one-half the
3 DAFW required for eligibility. In Wisconsin, with a waiting
period of 3 days, Galizzi and Boden [1996] noted that
workers with work injuries who were off work for at least a
month accounted for 98% of time off work, although it does
not appear that the contribution of workers with time off
less than the required waiting period were included in the
calculation.
Second, some work suggests that the factors affecting
return-to-work in the immediate post-injury period are, at
least in part, qualitatively different from those operative in
the later stages of recovery from injury. Several investigators
have documented this time dependence. Oleinick presented
limited data that the association between younger age and
earlier return-to-work operated to shift the age distribution of
the compensated sub-group to older workers compared to the
total work-injured group [Oleinick et al., 1996a].
Several other outcome studies using workers’ compen-
sation data also indicate that covariate effects vary by the
interval since injury. Volinn, using multiple logistic regres-
sion with data from Washington State, investigated the asso-
ciation of covariates with chronicity and included several
scales of occupational characteristics [1991]. The study do-
cumented differences in covariate effects by injury period.
Galizzi and Boden [1996] divided the disability period into
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an acute and chronic phase at 30 days. Using a Weibull
model, they found that 13 covariates were associated with
return to work during the acute phase and that 12 of these
were also associated with return to work in the chronic phase.
Comparison of the values for the covariates in the two periods
reveals that the magnitude of the significant effect differs and
may even reverse in the two periods.
Similarly, Oleinick et al. [1996b] divided the post-injury
period for back injuries into an acute and chronic phase with
the cut point at 8 weeks. All workers eligible for compensa-
tion were used in a Cox analysis to identify factors affecting
the return-to-work in the acute phase. The analysis identified
six covariates as affecting return-to-work. A second Cox
analysis, using only those workers whose initial work
disability lasted longer than 8 weeks identified only two of
the six factors as exerting an influence during this period. In a
table included in Figure 2 of this reference, exponents are
given for both phased and non-phased Cox analyses for
representative covariate patterns. There are differences in the
relative hazard estimate between the two different analytic
approaches.
In part, differences in estimated covariate effects be-
tween studies could reflect differences either in the distribu-
tion of various injuries in the study populations or in the
selection of cut-points to divide the acute and chronic
recovery periods. The Galizzi study, for example, classified
all injuries as objective (e.g., amputations, burns, fractures,
etc.), subjective (diseases, sprains/strains, mental disorders,
etc.), or other (multiple or other injuries) while Oleinick
looked only at ANSI-coded back injuries. The subjective
group included all sprains/strains, regardless of part of body
affected. Galizzi’s use of a single cut-point at 30 days for all
types of injuries may obscure important differences in the
times spent in the acute and chronic phases by sprains/strains
at different body sites. In unpublished data from Michigan
involving back sprains/strains developed in the course of
preparing the back injury outcome paper [Oleinick et al.,
1996b], we found that covariate effects in the acute period
persisted throughout the period of 4–8 weeks and then
changed to those identified in the chronic phase.
In a recent extensive review of the factors affecting the
duration of work disability, Krause discussed the development
of data on the relationship between disability phase and
covariate effect and concluded that ‘‘the failure to stratify
analyses according to work disability phase may lead to the
masking of important risk factor effects’’ [Krause et al., 2001].
Since wage compensation data for DAFW contain
information on almost all the DAFW experienced by injured
workers who file any type of claim and since covariate effects
appear to be specific, at least in part, to a particular interval
following injury, compensation databases can help us to
understand the factors that affect DAFW beyond the maxi-
mum waiting period. Moreover, if studies were standardized
to this maximum interval, then results in various states might
be generally applicable. Studies that include data from the
eligibility waiting period following injury could help explain
the important trend toward more restricted workday cases
and away from DAFW cases [Ruser, 1999]. However, in the
view of these investigators, the absence of such early data
does not diminish the utility of available data for the study of
later disability phases. If studies were to document that the
trend toward accommodating work-injured employees by
‘‘light duty’’ work included cases that would otherwise have
had prolonged DAFW, then that could affect the interpreta-
tion of significant covariates identified by analysis of
compensation databases.
The present discussion indicates that, in light of the
potential impact of differing compensation eligibility periods
on the values of covariates affecting outcome, standardiza-
tion is appropriate. Given the distribution of eligibility
periods in the various states, standardization of study group
selection at the value of DAFW that assures eligibility in all
states would yield some degree of comparability among
study groups in different states.
However, as noted in the next section, eligibility for
wage compensation depends not only on the statutory wait-
ing period but also upon the counting conventions employed
in each state that govern when the count starts and whether
intervening weekends and holidays are counted. A review of
the counting conventions of the 22 states with a 7-day waiting
period [OWCP, 2002], currently the longest required period,
is beyond the scope of this paper but in Michigan, for
example, temporary total disability is first paid on the sixth
DAFW following a work injury [MCL, 2003b] (eighth day of
continuous disability, not counting the day of injury). Of
course, where data are available for shorter DAFW following
work injuries, it would be of interest to analyze this period
separately and to compare covariate estimates. Study popu-
lations that might be used to look at the factors influencing the
earliest post-injury period are potentially available in states
that require detailed accident records either for all injuries,
e.g., Florida, or for injuries that extend beyond the day of
injury, e.g., New York and Pennsylvania [OWCP, 2002].
PART III. THE FRACTION OF WORKERS
WITH WORK-RELATED INJURIES THAT
MEET THE DAFW ELIGIBILITY
REQUIREMENT THATAPPLIES
FOR WORKERS’ WAGE COMPENSATION
The data in the previous section indicate that the loss
of information for cases not meeting the DAFW eligibility
requirements for wage compensation is unlikely to affect
covariate estimates in modeling work injuries with longer
DAFW because covariate effects influencing DAFW appear
to differ by time from injury. In contrast, if a large fraction of
eligible injured workers with longer DAFW failed to receive
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wage compensation the generalizability of outcome data
could be affected.
Statements in the recent literature suggest that a number
of investigators share the perception that many eligible
workers forego applying for wage compensation benefits.
Thus, Boden et al. [2001] indicate that ‘‘many injured
workers . . . conclude that it is better not to file for workers’
compensation benefits,’’ Dembe [2001] notes ‘‘available data
indicates that injured workers may be reluctant to report
work-related ailments,’’ while Reville et al. [2001] conclude
that information on ‘‘incidence and costs’’ is ‘‘significantly
underestimated’’ because ‘‘information on injuries that do
not result in claims is unavailable.’’ All of the references
cited refer generically to ‘‘injuries.’’ Moreover, the authors
do not consider whether the underreporting is general or
applies preferentially to ‘‘medical only’’ payment cases or to
those eligible for wage compensation because they meet the
disability waiting periods for injuries or to occupational
illness cases where the causal connection may not be as
apparent.
Moreover, none of the studies relied upon by these
authors establish that under-reporting occurs in the group of
occupational injuries eligible for wage compensation on the
basis of DAFW. First, two studies cited by these authors
compare case ascertainment in states that mandate physician
reporting of work injuries or illnesses (Connecticut [Morse
et al., 2001], Michigan [Biddle et al., 1998]) with data in that
state’s compensation database. However, neither study
provides any information on the DAFW distribution of
physician-identified cases so the fraction of eligible cases
actually applying for or receiving wage compensation is
indeterminate. Second, several studies provide information
on the fraction of cases with any lost work-time (2.3–14.7%)
[Jefferson, 1996; Park et al., 1996; Silverstein et al., 1997;
Pransky et al., 1999] but provide no information on the
fraction of DAFW cases meeting eligibility criteria.
In contrast, limited data from several other studies
indicate that workers’ compensation databases may com-
pensate a large fraction of workers whose DAFW following a
work injury satisfy the eligibility criterion. In two studies
[Frumkin et al., 1995; Keogh et al., 2000], 75–83% of
eligible injured workers either applied for or received wage
compensation. A third study [Hensler et al., 1991] indicates
only that ‘‘more than half’’ of workers with new injuries
producing more than seven DAFW received wage compen-
sation. These three studies had limited sample sizes, did not
yield uniform results, and the issue of completeness of
ascertainment of eligible DAFW cases by the compensation
system was not an explicit objective of the study so that no
firm conclusions are possible. However, they do suggest
that it would be useful to make a distinction between the
subgroup of work injuries eligible for wage compensation
because of sufficient DAFW and other subgroups of work
injuries or illnesses.
Two recent studies address the issue. Shannon reported
that 133 workers in a national survey had had a work injury
producing ‘‘time off’’ [2002]. Of these, 40% did not file for
wage compensation. However, correspondence with the
authors indicates that any time off was classified as time off.
Since some Canadian provinces do not provide wage com-
pensation for the day of injury and a few require more than
one DAFW (not counting the day of injury) [Chamber of
Commerce, 1999] workers who required time off for medical
attention on the day of injury, but no later DAFW, would be
included in the 40%. The study also did not collect data on the
duration of DAFW.
Rosenman et al. [2000] reported the results of a
telephone survey of ‘‘1,598 individuals diagnosed with neck,
upper extremity, and low back work-related [repetitive]
musculoskeletal disease’’ whose diagnoses were reported by
their physicians, as required by state law [MCL, 2003a]. Of
the 313 workers who reported being off 7 or more con-
secutive days [the Michigan waiting period], 24.6% did not
file for wage compensation. This study appears to be the most
direct evidence of under-reporting of claims eligible for
compensation.
However, the relevance of this study to the question of
completeness of ascertainment of work injuries eligible for
indemnity payments is unclear. The authors noted that
‘‘relatively few reports involving back disorders were
received (only 7% of reports) because . . . back disorders
[including cervical disorders] are considered injuries and are
not required to be reported [compared to the 23% of all
DAFW injuries and illnesses in Michigan in 1997] [BLS,
1998]’’ and it is unclear whether their back cases were
representative of all back injuries. Thus, their results
are strictly applicable to upper extremity repetitive stress
disorders, a subgroup that accounts for some 5% of DAFW
injuries in the BLS annual survey reports for Michigan in
1995 and 2000 (special BLS data runs—nature by part of
body, Michigan, 1995 and 2000). Admittedly, the BLS
coding scheme is not based on clinical exams so that some
traumatic injuries would likely be re-classified as repetitive
trauma injuries on the basis of clinical evaluations and so
increase the impact of underclaiming. However, without
complete diagnostic information for the work-injured popu-
lation and an estimate of the completeness of ascertainment
of all indemnity eligible cases, it is difficult, if not impossible,
to place their result in a proper perspective.
An estimate of the sensitivity of ascertainment of
eligible DAFW cases by a state-wide compensation system
could be obtained directly by comparing a statewide enu-
meration of worker injury or illness DAFW cases meeting a
state’s waiting period criteria with a roster of wage com-
pensation cases whose DAFW qualified them for wage
compensation. To these investigators’ knowledge, no such
enumeration and comparison has been done because the data
are simply unavailable.
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However, by comparing aggregate data in two existing
databases an approximate solution can be obtained, notwith-
standing the fact that the two databases can not be linked
directly. The underlying strategy is to adjust the counts in
each of the databases, the BLS sample-based count of DAFW
injuries in Minnesota in the annual survey of occupational
injuries and illnesses and the Minnesota workers’ compensa-
tion claim count of cases receiving either temporary total
disability (TTD) or permanent total disability (PTD)
payments for DAFW in the same year. This adjustment
eliminates differences in total counts produced by the use of
different case ascertainment methods with the same under-
lying reference population—work injury cases with DAFW.
Limited data suggest that data collection in the two
systems is not closely linked, though it might be anticipated
in this age of computers that the BLS request for sup-
plementary data on DAFW injuries among the OSHA log
cases would routinely be met by the employer with data from
indemnity claim files when claims were filed. In Minnesota,
however, anecdotal evidence from the staff that codes the
state sample indicates that sampled employers use workers’
compensation First Reports of Injury to provide the required
information for BLS DAFW cases in about 30% of cases.
Investigators in the Research and Statistics unit in the
Minnesota Department of Labor and Industry noted that
the BLS rate for all DAFW cases was 13% higher than
the wage indemnity claim rate over the period 1984–1998
[Berry, 2000; Zaidman and Phan, 2002]. Berry noted that,
considering the BLS cases with 1–2 DAFW who did not meet
the waiting period and the compensation cases without an
indication of wage payments for DAFW, the BLS DAFW
should have been some 30% higher. Although the supporting
data for this estimate was not provided in the report, it was
based on the assumption that BLS cases with 1–2 DAFW do
not receivewage payments for DAFW. He also suggested that
underreporting occurs in the BLS data and discounted over-
reporting of compensation claims because the rates were
based on cases where payment was authorized.
This report extends the work of the Research and Stati-
stics unit in the Minnesota Department of Labor and Industry
by providing quantitative estimates for the adjustments.
Agreement between counts in the two systems would support
the conclusion that the two methodologies, after adjustment,
count the same phenomenon—the number of DAFW injuries
meeting the eligibility requirements for wage replacement
for DAFW. The alternative, that differing biases that may
be associated with the different methodologies yield nearly
identical results in two loosely linked systems, seems an
unlikely scenario. Until better data come along, the proposed
approach represents the most relevant current evidence.
The BLS DAFW counts are adjusted in columns 2–5 of
Table III and compared with adjusted Minnesota indemnity
claim numbers derived in the next five columns. The BLS
DAFW counts are statewide estimates derived from an
annual sample of private industry, state and local government
establishments. For all practical purposes, the adjusted
numbers represent traumatic or repetitive stress injuries
because only 1–2% of occupational injuries and illnesses
are coded as occupational illnesses, regardless of whether the
BLS [2002] or National Council on Compensation Insurance
[Minnesota Department of Labor & Industry, 2003] coding
schemes are used.
The BLS DAFW cases shown in columns 2–5 in Table III
are divided into cases with 4þ DAFW (four or more) and
those with fewer DAFW because cases with 4þ DAFW
always meet the waiting period requirements for eligibility
for wage compensation measured by DAFW in Minnesota.
Under the statute [Minnesota Statutes, 2002], disability for
purposes of DAFW compensation eligibility commences
‘‘on the first calendar day or fraction of a calendar day that the
employee is unable to work’’ [including the day of injury]
and is payable beginning on the fourth day after the disability
commences. Since BLS did not count the day of injury in
determining DAFW during the period noted [BLS, 2001d],
the minimum number of DAFW assuring eligibility is 4.
Thus, a worker who is injured on Monday, completes work
that day and is continuously work-disabled beginning the
next day (some 30% of Minnesota cases began their work
disability on the day after the injury in the period 1995–
1999) is eligible for 1 day of wage compensation payments
on the fourth day of disability, or Friday. This individual
would show up, in the BLS survey, with 4 DAFW. If the
worker returned to work on Friday, in contrast, no com-
pensation would be payable and the worker would be
reported to BLS as having 3 DAFW.
Column 2 gives the total Minnesota DAFW injury and
illness case counts from the annual state reports based upon
In the text that follows, the following abbrevia-
tions are used and are presented here for convenient
reference:
TTD¼ temporary total disability, DAFW during
the acute, recuperative and rehabilitative phases
following an occupational injury or illness.
TPD¼ temporary partial disability, restricted
work or ‘‘light duty’’ jobs, reduced workdays or
workweeks during the same post-injury periods noted
in TTD.
PPD¼ permanent partial disability, a reduction in
work capacity attributable to a permanent functional
or anatomic loss once maximum medical improve-
ment has occurred following an occupational injury or
illness.
PTD¼ permanent total disability, total work
disability resulting from an occupational injury or
illness.































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































the BLS survey [BLS, 2001c]. Column 3 combines the
individual counts for the 1 and 2 DAFW categories. Column
4 gives a range estimate for the number of cases with 3 DAFW
because the survey provides results only for the category 3–
5 DAFW. Two estimating techniques yield the range
indicated. The smaller value is produced by straight-line
interpolation of the number given in the 3–5 DAFW
category. The larger estimate is obtained by multiplying the
2 DAFW case number by the percentage decrease observed
between the 1 DAFW and 2 DAFW categories because there
is a rapid fall-off in cases by DAFW category in the early days
after injury as workers with minor injuries rapidly return to
work [Oleinick et al., 1996a]. Finally, column 5 gives the
range of the 4þ DAFW count that results from subtracting
the sum of column 3 and the high or low estimates in column
4 from column 2.
The number of Minnesota indemnity claims with
payments for DAFW as of April 1 of the year following the
injury year are shown in columns 6–10. April 1 was chosen
as the cut-date because the BLS survey is distributed in mid-
to late January with a first due date of March 1st. In
Minnesota, approximately 40% of forms are returned by
March 1st, two-thirds by early May, with an ultimate return
rate of 99.5%. Between March 1 and April 1, an annual
average of 93 new indemnity claims from the previous year
were first paid TTD/PTD. Some of these additional claims
could have been filed after the BLS form was returned. On
average, 357 new cases with TTD/PTD payments were filed
after April 1 of the year following the injury year and
December 2002, when the data run was done, for each of the
study years 1992–2000.
All indemnity claims are tallied in column 6. Column
7 gives the count after the approximately 14–15% of
indemnity claims without payments for TTD or PTD for
DAFW are removed. PTD cases are rare and account for
approximately 0.1% of claims. The 14–15% includes some
5% with only temporary partial disability (TPD) payments
reflecting reduced workweeks or workdays or ‘‘light duty’’
work paying less than their previous wage, some 0.3% of
cases with both TPD and permanent partial disability (PPD)
for anatomic or functional loss but without DAFW qualifying
for TTD, some 3% of cases with PPD payments only, and
some 4–6% of cases with stipulated agreements, with or
without TPD or PPD.
The next adjustment involves subtraction from
column 7 of those cases that became eligible for inde-
mnity payments with less than 4 DAFW. Cases can be
eligible with fewer than 4 DAFW because of the counting
conventions used by Minnesota to determine eligibility.
The count in column 8 is based upon a cross-tabulation
of weekday of injury by days from injury to first day of
disability for compensation purposes (first DAFW or partial
disability day) for cases with less than 4 days of TTD
payments.
Approximately 66% of cases that receive TTD payments
for less than 4 days are estimated to be eligible on the basis of
less than 4 DAFW (column 9). This percentage was obtained
by identifying the possible eligibility scenarios and then by
weighting the scenarios with the percentages observed in the
cross-tabulation. The estimate assumes that work disability
for purposes of determining compensation eligibility is
continuous once it begins, regardless of whether it is TTD or
TPD since Minnesota counts both, and that there is at least
one DAFW in the eligibility period so that the case would
have been included in the BLS count. For example, a worker
injured on Thursday who leaves work that day and misses
either all or part of the workday on Friday and all of Monday
would have 1 or 2 DAFW in the BLS scheme, and receive
wage payments for 1 day because the eligibility count is
based on calendar days and includes the weekend if there
are disability days on either side. In addition, at least one
scenario with 1 DAFW work in the BLS scheme qualifies for
compensation. This occurs in 4.3% of all compensation cases
with 3, or fewer, days of TTD and arises when the worker is
injured on Friday, leaves work that day, and misses work on
Monday. All cases receiving payments for 4, or more, days of
TTD/PTD must, of necessity, have at least 4 DAFW. No data
is available on the number of cases where eligibility for
indemnity arises solely from restricted workdays that are
then followed by DAFW resulting in payment of TTD, but
the authors believe that such a scenario would occur most
frequently in claims with payments for fewer than 4 days
TTD and so would act to increase the estimate in column 9.
The final estimates of Minnesota indemnity claims
with 4þ DAFW for comparison with the comparable BLS
estimates are shown in column 10. One additional adjust-
ment has been made in this column. One hundred and sixty
cases have been subtracted from each count because this is
the average annual number of claims originating on farms
with fewer than 11 employees, a group not surveyed in the
BLS count [BLS, 2002]. It was not possible to reduce this
number further by removing claims arising from injuries
suffered by volunteers for various organizations such as rural
fire departments because such cases are not readily identified
in the database.
The percentage concordances of the BLS 4þ DAFW
group to the Minnesota TTD/PTD claims based on the same
criterion are shown in columns 11 and 12. They range from a
low of 81.89% to a high of 100.97%. Over the years studied,
the range of the average values is 87.47–92.71%. For the
reasons that follow, we believe that the true percent
concordance may actually be closer to 92–97%, a level that
indicates that the sensitivity of workers’ compensation
databases is quite adequate for most epidemiologic studies.
In the case of the BLS data, there are three reasons for
believing that one, or both, values in the range given in
column 5 are low. First, and most important, is data from the
OSHA Data Initiative (ODI) [Eastern Research Group, Inc
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and National Opinion Research Center, 2002]. In 1995, the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
established the ODI to obtain data on occupational injuries
and acute illness from establishments in high-hazard
industries. This data serves as the basis for targeting enforce-
ment and compliance assistance [OSHA, 2002]. The number
of establishments in the reference population has grown from
80,000 in a limited range of high-hazard industries in 1995 to
127,859 establishments in 2000 in what is now a standard
ODI universe intended to facilitate comparisons between
years beginning with 2000. The ODI, like the BLS survey, is
based on the OSHA Form 200, the employer’s annual log of
occupational injuries and illnesses required by statute.
To monitor the quality of data submitted on the annual
survey, OSHA created an ongoing audit program. The audit
population was obtained from a sample stratified by SIC,
region, and employment size and sampled by a systematic
selection procedure. In 2000, the reference population of high-
hazard establishments accounted for some 46% of BLS
DAFW injuries and contained approximately 30% of the em-
ployed workforce. There were 390 establishments in the
original sample. Of these, 242 provided usable data; 45 were
out of business, not in high hazard industries, represented
duplicates or survey forms were undeliverable; 37 were in
non-participating states; 30 refused participation; 26 repre-
sented small establishments with less than 40 employees;
7 establishments had data problems on audit and three audits
were never undertaken for various reasons. 242 of the 263
establishments required to meet the audit study’s power
specification for detecting an accuracy of employer record-
keeping by establishment of 95% provided useful data.
Auditors reviewed company records on site to determine
whether injuries with lost workdays were misclassified as non-
lost workday cases or were omitted from the log entirely. The
results of the audit indicated that 12% of cases with DAFW
were misclassified—either entered as non-lost workday cases
(5%) or omitted from the log (7%) (this percentage is net of the
fraction of <1% of cases that were erroneously recorded as
lost workday cases instead of non-lost workday cases). In the
previous 2 years, with a less inclusive sampling universe
the percentages were 16.6% and 11.4% for 1999 and 1998,
respectively.
Unfortunately, this percentage is not directly applicable
to the data in Table III. First, the ODI involves only high-
hazard industries in contrast to the broad SIC representation
in the BLS survey. To the extent that ODI data are used to
target enforcement activities, there may be some tendency to
minimize the number reported to OSHA. Second, the per-
centages specified are un-weighted for establishment size.
The percentage of establishments reporting more than 95% of
their lost workday cases as lost workday cases varies mono-
tonically by size of establishment, with 96% of establish-
ments with 40–99 employees meeting this criterion
compared to 84% for establishments with 250 employees.
The second reason for believing that the BLS estimates
in column 5 are low is that the method used in column 4 to
produce the higher estimate of cases with 3 DAFW probably
over-corrected the value somewhat because the percentage
drop between the second and third day is likely to be smaller
than the drop seen in the first 2 days.
Third, there are published reports that suggest that the
smallest establishments (<11 employees) may underreport
injury cases in the BLS survey [Oleinick et al., 1995; Okun
et al., 2001] and the National Institute of Occupational Safety
and Health concurred in this suggestion in its annotated
submission during the course of the rule-making that revised
OSHA’s Occupational Injury and Illness Recording and
Reporting Requirements rule [OSHA, 2001]. If one assumes
that the incidence rate for the smallest establishments is equal
to the annual rates for establishments with 11–49 employees
(in Minnesota, the rates for this latter group approximate the
statewide rates) and adjusts the overall count using count and
incidence density data by establishment size provided in a
data extract from BLS, the estimates in column 5 would
increase by 1–3%.
Similarly, the estimates for the number of Minnesota
indemnity cases with payments for DAFW as TTD or PTD
may be understated. This is because none of the cases with
only stipulated agreements were included and some may
contain payments for DAFW that were recorded in the OSHA
log. Stipulated agreements represent a comprehensive and
final settlement of employer liability for the injury. They
involve a lump sum payout in which the amounts paid for
DAFW are not distinguished from payments for TPD or
PPD or for medical benefits. The group with stipulations
is heterogenous. The first subset involves cases where the
disagreement is over the size of the fraction of permanent
disability that determines PPD payments and there have been
no earlier TTD/PTD payments. The second subset involves
cases where the employer agrees to a modest payment but
disputes the work-related origin. Still a third subset involves
cases where any type of indemnity payments for DAFW is
simply rolled into the total paid and not itemized. Only the
last subset has relevant TTD payments. Even if this last
subset represented one half of the stipulated group, their
contribution would be offset by the suggested effect of un-
dercounting among the very smallest employer group in the
BLS survey. It is also possible that some of the approximately
8.3% of indemnity claims receiving TPD and/or PPD
payments qualified with one or more DAFW and would have
been counted by BLS.
On balance, the known factors affecting undercounting
in the BLS system outweigh the conjectured undercounts in
the indemnity claims. In particular, the ODI data suggest that
the concordance of equivalent BLS counts with Minnesota
indemnity cases may actually approximate 92–97%, if one
makes the conservative assumption that a correct extrapola-
tion of audit results would produce a 5% undercount rather
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than the unadjusted figure of 12% in light of the metho-
dological issues raised and the conjectured undercounts in
claims data. Even more importantly, even without this
assumption there is nothing in the data to support the belief
that DAFW injuries eligible for wage compensation are
under-ascertained in the workers’ compensation system.
Does underreporting of work injuries occur? Some
literature suggests that underreporting occurs, particularly
for occupational diseases. However, the critical methodologic
issue is whether underreporting of occupational diseases
renders workers’ compensation administrative databases
inappropriate for the study of the occurrence and outcome of
occupational injuries with DAFW in light of the concordance
rate reported. The high degree of concordance suggests that
such administrative databases, at least in some jurisdictions, are
excellent sources for epidemiologic studies of work injuries.
SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS
Employers provide workers’ compensation coverage for
all, or nearly all, workers for whom such coverage is mandat-
ed by statute. Workers (98.9%) covered by unemployment
insurance, representing approximately 85–90% of all jobs,
have such coverage according to a special data run by BLS.
This estimate is consistent with estimates from several other
sources. The fraction of workers covered varies between
industries and between occupations and reflects the fraction of
the workforce that are members of the groups excluded from
mandatory coverage. Thus, almost all manufacturing industry
employees are covered (98%), while a smaller percentage of
construction industry workers are covered (84%, varies
depending on the size criteria in the statute).
Omission of data on ‘‘medical payment only’’ cases
(medical payments and/or too few DAFW to qualify for wage
compensation) is estimated to reduce the available informa-
tion on DAFW by less than 3%. Moreover, several studies
suggest that factors affecting a return to work following a
work injury with DAFW differ by time from injury so that the
loss of data on the days immediately following the injury
would not bias the coefficient estimates in models based on
data from later injury phases.
Comparison of data from Minnesota for DAFW cases in
the annual BLS survey and wage indemnity claims in the
Minnesota Department of Labor and Industry indicate 92–
97% concordance between counts of work injuries and
illnesses reported as producing 4þDAFW in the annual BLS
survey and the number of Minnesota wage compensation
claims whose eligibility for payment is based upon 4þ
DAFW. The fact that the two databases agree so closely
suggests that the sensitivity of workers’ compensation
databases, based on the Minnesota database, is quite suf-
ficient to warrant their use in studies of the natural history of
workplace injury and that the BLS survey also has high
sensitivity for workplace injuries with 4þ DAFW. The issue
of whether compensated DAFW represents the full social
impact of a work injury is distinct analytically and is reserved
for a subsequent paper in the series.
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